contributed equally to this work.
Similarly, some scientists think, less aligned recognition has been given to the partners in human-machine cooperation scenarios, although machines seek neither incentivizing rewards nor social cognition. As a nascent exception, the mathematician Doron Zeilberger of Rutgers University helped his close partneran aspiring PC with the empathetic name Shalosh B. Ekhad achieve burgeoning visibility in the academic realm ( Figure S2 ). Just like Dr. McEnzyme Stubbe, Dr. Ekhad has its own email address and delights in engaging in heated debates with human mathematicians. Ekhad has contributed to the accession of the neologisms "shaloshable" and "nonshaloshable" to conceptualize whether a mathematical proof can be performed by computer via computable algorithms.
In short, these persistent prosocial behaviors, like a swing and a miss, routinely undergo several rounds of ethical scrutiny by gatekeepers. Such counterintuitive prosocial preferences may disturb the present-day canon of publication ethics, which should be duly reinforced. Many researchers share the opinion of Dr. Yingxu Wang, the pioneer of cognitive informatics and cognitive robotics at the University of Calgary, Canada, that "authorship is an active and creative cognitive activity," so that "the impersonal object or target under study may not claim such authorship." However, other researchers agree with Zeilberger, who obviously takes the position that the level of assistance received from a nonhuman is substantial enough to award authorship or contributorship.
Be a bona fide author
In fact, the history of publication ethics is a self-reflection on the history of scientific literature ( Figure S3 ). This year marks the 20 th anniversary of the COPE Report 1999 (Committee on Publication Ethics. Guidelines on good publication practice. London: BMJ Books, 1999:43-47) . Many editors of leading journals indefatigably contributed to these guidelines, but thus far, their endorsements have been mostly ignored (Table S2 ). Thus, many long-standing open questions are pending further investigation. The desideratum is how to reinforce the basic canon of publication ethics and understand the inherent propensities of cooperative paradigms from a sociocultural perspective.
China is the world's largest producer of academic articles. Twenty years after the COPE report, on 26 September, the China Association for Science and Technology (CAST), the counterpart to AAAS in China, affirmed the first national directive, "Ethical Standards for Scientific Journal Publishing," to revive home-grown scholarly publishing. However, this eight-chapter initiative for editorial decision-making is far from well-rounded and practical. As Edith Hay Wyckoff, the editor and publisher of The Locust Valley Leader, remarked, "No one has been able to draw up a code of publication ethics that has been accepted as an absolute standard, but there are unwritten laws which sooner or later must be learned". Accordingly, each researcher should be a bona fide author to avoid any symptom of laissez-faire and renege (12), just as ancient Greek physicians pledged the Hippocratic Oath. There is motivation to amend flawed policies to reflect the prosocial preferences of scientists in both human-animal and human-machine scenarios. Better still, the scientific enterprise requires an open-minded and payoff-based forum for discussing potential failures to establish better regulatory standards and social norms.
Revisiting the principles
The practice of crediting nonhumans in scientific publications raises thought-provoking questions: Should primates have naming priority over other laboratory animals? Should animals or machines used in scientific research be individually named? Will these nonhuman-crediting behaviors have https://science.sciencemag.org/content/365/6452/426/tab-e-letters 19 November 2019 sciencemag.org SCIENCE a demonstration effect on collective behavior? Should we rethink the theories of human-nonhuman collaboration?
In a hybrid society, humans tend to mould the behaviors of intelligent machines, and vice versa, intelligent machines with particular behavioral patterns also shape human behaviors in both beneficial and detrimental ways. For example, with the advent of the PC, a mathematician and a PC can team up in the scientific sphere, with one shedding light on the significance of the other. In the personhood case of Ekhad, Zeilberger suggests that PCs rarely receive their fair share of recognition in publications. With the pull of academic attainment, he credits Ekhad by remarking that "the computer helps so much and so often," and "[he] uploads all the software from one Shalosh to the next, thereby guaranteeing the immortality of its soul."
Nowadays, human beings working side-by-side with animals, as well as cognitive machines such as IBM's Watson and Google's AlphaGo, may further challenge these well-accepted theoretical frameworks such as utility theory and reciprocal altruism (see SM Methods). Predictably, animals and cognitive machines continue to make substantial contributions in the academic sphere with a combination of advances in cutting-edge bioscience, swarm intelligence and the Internet of Things. The emerging hybrid ecologies remind us to ultimately consolidate the principle of substantial contributions and inception architecture on augmentation of human abilities. 
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Materials and Methods
Conceptual model of the fame evolution of scientists and nonhuman protagonists In academic community, miscellaneous nonhuman protagonists routinely fill the credit niches in scientific activities, which raise intriguing ethical questions and ushers us in a sequential dilemma. For instance, lately, the GitHub superstar Luc Esape, a bug fixing bot hiding under an assumed name to combat human's heavy bullish bias against machines, was unmasked by his host Martin Monperrus (1, 2) .
Here, we propose a semiquantitative model to characterize the fame evolution of a scientist and a corresponding nonhuman protagonist, which cannot be comprehensively assessed by the well-accepted theoretical frameworks such as utility theory and reciprocal altruism. If the fame of the scientist and the nonhuman protagonist at time t is and , respectively, then their respective fame at time t+1 can be computed as follows:
where and are decay parameters, is a parameter that controls the increase in fame, and reflects whether the fame increase accrues to the scientist or the nonhuman protagonist. represents the time interval between the fame tipping point of the scientist and the nonhuman protagonist. The initial values 0 and 0 are constants, where the magnitude of 0 is smaller than that of 0 . These conceptual representations promise to reveal the dynamic fame evolution of a scientist according to the perceived utility of collaborative interaction with a corresponding nonhuman protagonist in contexts with minimal differences. Zeilberger's first UNIX 3B1 personal computer, AT&T 3B1, is named after its model number in Hebrew ("Shalosh" and "Ekhad" mean "Three" and "One" in Hebrew, respectively). Ekhad not only had at least 24 articles in the Web of Science (WoS), 53 articles on arXiv, and 5 online webBooks but also had its own official homepage and even a personal journal, The Personal Journal of Shalosh B. Ekhad and Doron Zeilberger. Ekhad published 77 articles on the personal journal (3). To facsimile the pragmatic patterns of issued publications in English journals and books, this dynamic trajectory is orchestrated by the metadata of JSTOR, Google Books Corpus (GBC)(4), and Web of Science (WoS). This finding promises to articulate the unfolding chronological nature of publication ethics. As early as in 1865, an anonymous critical notice concerned about the reprint issues of deceased author (5) . In retrospect, many leading publishers and dynamic communities such as the Council of Biology Editors (CBE)(1957), the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) (1978) , and the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE)(1997) worked together to standardize the publication ethics and offer guidance to authors. In 2012, the John Maddox prize, named for the former editor-in-chief of Nature, is awarded to scientists who defend sound science against the publish-or-perish trend. Table S2 . 
